
Above: Dabchick stronghold is at Zeekoe
vlei, where the fleet is already 40. The 
going is exciting, with strong winds, a 
lovely mountain background to the 
bright sails and "chocolate races" like 

this one a regular feature. 

Right: Enthusiasts for Southern Africa's 
cheapest boaq are far and wide. Here 
is a well turned-out effort on Dar-es-

Salaam harbour, East Africa. 

Below: Lake Nyasa adds a Dabchick to its 
quota of hippos, crocs. and other aquatic 

fauna. 

Right: One of South Africa's smallest 
sailing waters, Emmarentia Dam, Johan
nesburg; suits the Dabchick to a "T". 

Below: It is the thrilling fun of Dabchick 
sailing that has attracted the hundreds 
of fans. This typical frolic comes from 

Redhouse, Port Elizabeth. 

Bottom right::-=More zesty sailing, when 
young skipper wouldn't swop for a F.D. 
Zwartkops Yacht Club is the background 

this time. 

Dabchicks' 
SIXTH 
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Complete building plans, at 10s., can be obtained 
from Jack Koper, 43 Byeway, Pinelands, Cape 

Province. 
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TO be honest: we never exn,ected such quick development in 

the Dabchick fleet. This "answer to a father's prayer", as 
. one enthusiast called it, ha~ gc_own from seven boats, when 
its plans were first published in Yachting News of March
April 1958 to hundreds. More than 600 plans have so far 
been sent out and inquiries still come in daily. 

Its popularity is firstly due to low cost. Many people, shy to 
buy even a second-hand boat at £100, can build themselves a 
Dabchick. Youngsters can make their own craft which can be 
finished quickly and is swift and speedy on the water. A record 
m_us~ have been Blitz (Zeekoevlei) which was built and launched 
wnhm five days! And the owner soon won prizes in it, too. 

. We are delighted that this venture has•proved itself in 
different ways, to fill a gap in our sailing community, and so 
have been able to contribute to South African Yachting. The 
accent has always been-apart from its good sailing points
on economy. 

!t may be argued that o:her classes are,,.better trainers at 
£100 a boat; but for £25, a young,ter with. his own earnings 
can h~ve a Dabchick. And call her his own boat. That is why 
we stick to baloon cloth for sails; to keep the cost down. 
Tho:e that feel the need for more refinements are probably 
advanced enough for a more expensive, bigger class. 

A grand group of youngsters sail regularly every week-end 11 Zeekoevlei. There are well over 40 Dij.bchicks stationed at 
P.V._Y.C. Races and instructions are organised for them. 

art1cularly popular are the "Kings" chocolate races. 
h The season is virtually at an end. Theiinfelnas arrived to 
ave a good look at your boat and make S'ure that all the 

Dabchicks have a new dress next summer. The~last issue of 
rachting News brought some critici 0 m of neglected boats at 

e~koevle1. A number of Dabchick fitting3~eld""'on by 
string and chewing gum. Vami,sh.si,; almost non-existent on 
some boats. To encourage the young,tij'rs to make a really 
gohod overhaul of their Dabchicks;""f.to.ffer an 8 in. x 10 in. 
P otograph of each one that the Dabe~ssocia,tion con
siders well done-up. Do your best and get a nice picture of 
Yohur boat, in return. Other centres ma tend a"Degative, of 
w tch I will make an enlargement. ; 

That a Dabchick owner maicesiin excellent crew, r disJ 
rnvered the other week-end wheO"'ragj,o.g in a light breeze and 

-year-old Peter Knoll crewed for me in a Sprog. One can be 
~re that a good number of first-class skippers and crews are 

ready emerging out of the Dabchick class. I 
s Opposite we publish some· pictures of,.Dabchicks sailing in 
/Vrai centres, but many more dams will see. our little crafq 
p1c/ct111cg Oranjemund (where a salt pan will be flooded), th1 
Ne erat10n, Portuguese East Africa, Nigeria, S.W.A., Canada 

ew Zealand, Holland, England and soon Sweden. 
1 . _, __ , Jack Koper . 
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SC':JTTLING the idea that high engine speed is necessary to 
. high boat speed, Hu Entrap, the famous Seattle racing 

pilot, set a n~w world outboard speed record of 114·650 miles 
an hour with an engine turning a leisurely 4,900 revolutions a 
minute. 

Entrap recently drove his St<1rflight Too, a 14-ft. racing hydro
plane, powered by an Evinrude, V-4 engine, to the new mark on 
Havasu Lake on the California-Arizona border. 

Timed by Otto Crocker, San Diego, chief timer for the 
American Power Boat Association, the new mark was faster 
by almost seven miles an hour than man had ever before travelled 
in an outboard powered boat. 

Making the record even morie impressive was the fact that the 
standard compression and displacement engine was equipped 
with stock spark plugs and burnt the normal fuel mixture of 
pump petrol and outboard motor oil available at filling stations, 
rather than a racing fuel mix of alcohol. 

Speed was limited not by the· V-4's ability to respond to more 
throttle, but by the fact that the boat sou~ht to leave the bare 
stability of its sponsons and be1~an to "kite"-become airborne. 
(See Letters to the Editor, page 72.) 

Harry Cupp, official referee of the National Outboard Asso
ciation, which sanctioned the trial and certified the record, 
commented: "This was the simplest trial I have ever handled. 
They just put the boat in the water, started the engine, ran the 
course as required and came in with the record." 

Entrop's collaborator, C. W. Jones, had, for almost 10 years, 
been obsessed with the passion of setting a world unlimited 
class outboard record. Jones co-ordinated all the details, in
cluding modification of the engine with a special lower unit. 

SPEED FIESTA 
(Continued from poge 26) 

90 m.p.h. on the short straights available to them on the four
buoy cou_rse of one mile circumference, you will appreciate the terrific 
acceleralion and de-acceleration which occurred four times in every 
lap. 

The main contrnders were Dick W(ddell, whose boat was powered 
by a Chev. Corvette engine with fuel injection; Arthur Maxwell, 
whose boat was also powered with a fuel-injection Chev. Corvette 
engine of slightly smaller c.c.; and Peter Haas in his new Ted 
Jones-dfsignfd boat. built in Johannesburg by Johnny Grobbler, 
an_d powered by a 31-Ii.re Mercedes 300 SLR m:itor. Incidentally, 
this outfit had never raced before the Gold Cup, and praise must go 
to Johnny and his workmanship because nothing "gave" in its 
first real trial. 
. The first two heats were won by Dick Weddell. who also estab

lished the fastest inboard lap of t'Je regatta, with a time of I min. 
I sec., and third heat by Arthur Maxwell. But Peter Haas. with a 
series of seconds. amassed enough points to become the overall 
winner. 

Now this is where the calculator I mentioned earlier in this article 
comes in useful. Four hundred points are awarded to the boat 
wh_ich does the fastest heat, and another 400 go to the boat which 
finishes the total race in the fastest time. Points are also awarded 
to the first 12 boats finishing-first place winner in each heat getting 
400 points, second place, 300 points, and down to 17 points for 
the boat in 12th position. 

So, at the start of the last heat, it behoves any competitor who is a 
serious contender, to find out exactly who has received points for 
the past heats, so I hat in the final heat he knows by how many 

(Continued on page 72) 
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